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A TALE OF TnE LAST CENTUaY.

Shortly after the Declaration of the
Independence of the United States, a

survefor's party plunged boldly into the
depths of the primeval forest, bent on

surveying and making out a new set.
V tlement. It boats not now to point out

the precise spot. Sullicient for our pur.
- poses to locate it in the vicinity of Caty.
uga Lake. Strange as it may, and does
appear, they were inextricably lost, not.
withstanding that there were several
expert woodrmen in the party. For sev.

days they wandered about in their
eavors to extricate themselves, each

aucceeding day, only making the con-

K k~ion i their brainsworsnconfofdod..
n. do we 'te cooles heads

Stimee that type-bllkiwladge of pist events, all our

'oti'ht or the future is one dim, hazy
' blamk, which, by degrees, assumes a

dirker cast, unless a master mind is
there calmly and deliberately to rend
the veil asunder, to restore the fast fad .

ing confidence, without which all hu-
man energy is nought.

'Tis passing strange how the mind of
one man in times of darkness and dread;
undismayed by danger, and uninfluenc-
ed by immediate peril, can so animate
the mass that they would face greater
danger than that which totally unman.

ned them scarce five minutes previous.
ly. There was a master with the par.
ty I commenced to tell you about. but
the mind there was not; hence their to.
tal lost and consequent bewilderment.

Many of our readers 'may not have
had the extreme felicity of losing them.
selves in the hush, and consequently
cannot for a moment picture to their
minds the sensations likely to be expe-
enced there; there may lie many again,
who without bring absolutly lost, have
fanci'd themselves so, the feeling being
rarely second to the reality. Old wood.
men, though we be. this fancy in our

hunting exetursions, has more than onice
crossed our mind, faintly and dubiously
as it were, and ever have we fonnd that,
unless the bugbear wats eradicated,
there and then effectually, that a total
shipwreck would itnfallibly be the re-
sult. In one particular instance, we es-

pecially recollect following, for several
hours fasting, (to which we attribute
the disorder,) a deer in all manner of
directions, till we gave up the chase,
unable any longer, from want of snowv,
to track. The bush wve were In we had
trjaversed many a time, we knew that a

'' N. E., course would bring us out from
~pny part of' it, somewhere near where

4wanted to go, and yet when we did
bout returning dur compass lied,
>ss on the trees lied, every thmng

'out our fancies, which p)ointed out
ke a contrary direction. WVe sat
o argue the point, 1:ring reason

to combat prejudhice, and yet then every
argunent hailed to convince the wan.

dering mind. We had to walk back
seven miles for hettitng the mind over.
come reuson. But even after that we
have boen sensible that it is not possible
at all times to control the mind. We
were nervous, irritable, andl fancied our.
selves half lost-why we cannot tell-
and when wve got out of the hush wve
were totally lost, for we did not recog.
nize a building whbich we had seen for
'ears, and' yet wve wore not afraid in

this paurticuula r instance, though in all
pobability in anothle r hutr's time we

haebe huat also.
itheunat timn'd @P~rs wll~ir

het mind, spite of better judgment ,in an

albnostwell.knowni small bush. 'tis easy
to accoiunt for ihe total bewilderment g
the party whose entrance into an tini
known wildl we chronicled some time
bo k. That this particii'ar party were

losi' is ev idenit I'romm thira having won

dered for several lays, until at sun-
down one evening, with their provisions
totally exhausted, they found them.
selves in sight of an Indian's wigwaw
on the shores of the beautiful Cayuga
Lake, no; then as now bordered by hap-
py and thriving homesteads, but one
unbroken mass of tagni ficent woods to
the water's edge. A human habitation
to these ill-stared, lost wanderers, was
as grateful as the distant view of the
holy city to the pilgrims of old. Joy-
fully did they accept the Indian's prof-
fered hospitality. The fish and veni.
son prepared with rude inartistic skill,
never tasted more delicious than now.
All their troubles vanished in a moment,
and after satisfying the craving oftheir
inordinate appetites, the head surveyor
of the party, (whom we will now intro-
duce to our readers as a Mr. Shorn.
berg, nowise extraordinary in his op.
pearance, save a peculiar and at the
tame time disagreeable cast of counte-
nance, which somehow conveyed to the
beholder an impression that was unffa.
vorable to the wearer; his character,
however. beliid his lhee; le was much
Csteetned and respected by all who
knew him,) qnestiogned the imdians as
to their present position, and where they
ought to have been. Strange as it may
appear, they were within a i'w miles of
where their labors were to commence,
and one and all agreed that their loss
was extraordinary, inasinc:h us they
must have passel over the very ground
that they had been in search of.

While they were tIhus working up
their reckoning and smoking their
pipes, Shomberg cast his eyes on a sit-
perb looking heavy Tv rulese rifl, stanI.
ing in the corner of the wigwam. The
rich plating and peculiar make of the
weapom attracted his atteition, particu-
larly as being so nial-apropos to the
owner. The Indian, however, soon
relieved Shombcr.rg's mind as to his hay..
ing acquired possession of it, by stating
that it was i present to him from an

English offioer, whose life he had savedduring the la$e war, and who, to reward

sur1b ty.
s indti fidian, far

eeeded the 'beauty of the external
workmanship, and his prates of his
loved weapon were so extravigant that
Shouberg otle red to buy it at a laige
price, provided such was the case.

'-Ale no sell hime--but me show you,"
said the Indian, and 'twas determined
that this mnch vaunited rifle should be
tried in the morning. ere they started
back. Various attempts did Shomberg
make to come to terms--his own rifle,
tobacco, powder, lead, money, in act,
every inducement to tempt an Inliam
trade was used, but all in.vain. Night
found hiin no nearer the' mtiel coveteil

prize than did th' morning. And as

the party retired to rest; more correctly
we should say, stretched themselvyes
out to rest.

Morting ftel the whole party re-
freshed and ready to renew their march
after the setlenmet. A fler a hearty
breakfast, at Shmoiberg's reqnest the lin-
dian cut a small chip out of an oak
some 150 yards froin thi wig wag. At
this he fired, an- thie ball st rick scarce
an inch from the maerk. A ga iii he fired,
and this time hit the malk. Shnmberg'
now tried his hanad, and was very suc-
cessful, so much so, that of six shots
ftiredl, a circle of fouir inchens wonlh(iave
covered the chip and aell the bullet
holes beside. ILoud wyerie till of themi
in pra ise of thle wenaon-ntonie tmo-re so1
than Shomtbe-rg. Alost liberally did lie
offler blan kets, montey, rifle, tobacco.
even spirits were addeda withI theit hope
of iniducinig thte Ilidican to part wvithi the

thie Iadian maost tirmily refusedl every
oller; lie would not part with his rifle,
so lie said, hut with his life-. lII had,
it seems, taken chinarge of the Eniglisha
officer w~hen desperately woundeed, ancd
had conucei ved a st roncg cit1 et ion fr
him wvhiile te-nitig to his woundcs, acnd
highly did lie pirize the preLent of his
wvhite brother.

F'iinding the Indelian ftiram ini his refit-
sal, the party gacthlereed togeethler their

the wh'lole of thetir scantyv stock of to-
bacco otn their gaeeous htearted enitea,
ta inerl, andi wit h every m:press'ion of
good feeling theyv pht ed. A c horei
hiad scarcely passed, whten a macc gIikhe-d
into the opent space in frint of the hiu-
dliaii's wvigwaam. lii the silnyin;'
sat a dlecreide, driedntill)1 woniumi, fist
totte ring ao thle grave. Near at handie
sat Ihn loidiacn repinahing motrccasins.
Greatly to the ldhian's siurcprise lie ie-

cognisedl the man Shiombcerg, w hoa se-atedc
htimself byv the I indiani's sie, aind aga:int
renewedl the attemtpt to hpeswss the high.
ly prizedl rifle. As well miighit lie have
attemphted to moee2 the roeckl of GJibiaharn
as the wtc ci resolve oft the wairrior. lie

T~iebittyet la~was bent upl-
ona his piirp ese. Suddenaly his face lit

Up) wvihaiiiioit dlemotnaic.d ex pressiuon,
as if some0 utiholy purpos~e hadi litted
across his indii.

Alter a while he aisked to see atathier
trfl?~to whih t ho loian~oissencted. Agai tn,
thm ren wwt blowi..! a;raint thenirole setit

forth its unerring bullet. Shomberg ask-
ed for a shot; the Indian loaded: his rifle
and handed it to him. Carelesslg he took
his aim at the tree, but with 'the speed of
lightning, ho changed the direbtion. He
fired; down fell the Indian, weltering in
his blood, a corpse, for the ball had passed
through the heart. Shonberg coolly and
deliberately walked away with the piecefor which he had not scrupled to shed the
blood of his late host. He joined the party,triumphantly displaying the prize, for
which he told them that he had paid the
Indian most handsonel y.
The party soon found the place and fin-

ished their survey, and retnrned to their
homes. Shemaberg, in high spirits at his
successful exploit, bent his steps to New
York, where he at that time resided-with-
out a care or thought of the poor being he
had so unscrupulously deprived of life.

Let us turn fora moment to the scene of
bloodshed and murder. As soon as the
retreating footsteps of the intruder were
no longer audible, the old crone, unable to
walk, cominenced to crawl towards the
body of her fallen son. Slowly and painful-ly did she drag her weary way, fearful lest
her long coning might prove fatal. Who
can express the hope or fear that possess-ed that poor, forlorn, iniserable cripple!No fear for herself, her lonely and melan-
choly condition, for a moment entered her
mind, her whole thoughts were in the
senseless and inanimate form that lay now
but a little distance from her. At last she
reached the body, tears aside with frantic
energy the shirt; there, right over the
heart, is a small hole from which the blood
is scarcely .elling out. The vital spark,
however, had long since fled; no mortal
power can animate that senseless mass of
clay. Full well at a glance does the old
squaw know this. This is not the first mor-
tal wound she has inspected. Louder and
louder does she raise her voice, the cry of
vengeance far superior to that of grief. But
yet she is helpless; none of her tribe are
near to respond to her cries or to performthe last sad rites to the victim.
Of this she at last seems aware, and

gradually her wail becomes more sorrowful
as nature is exhausted. She, however,
still retains her post by the dead body, and
all that eve and night, does she watch over
it, fasting alone. Sleep at last she does,
despite her eflbrts. to the cotitary,gradu-
silly falling overhiedooeadman; and m that

rcBiB.auiimiil~ujeT ' .FMd _bedicsi.
Judge his lttpfa whe o finds one warm.
By dint of shaking, he waehtihe old wo-

man, and learns from her what has occur-
red. Carefully does he remove the body
into the hiut, and assisting the old squaw,
and supplying her with food, he hastens
away tromt the spot.
The daylight was just breaknig when the

Indian again made his appearance, accomi-
panied lby eight others. Again the body
was inspected, the' old squaw was ques-
tioned, and the apperance of the murder-
er so unpresed on their minds that one
and all were satisfied, they could recog-
nize him without trouble. H[is footste;;,
hiwever, were examaained and noted. The
lindiani was consigned to his lowly bed, the
old squaw renoved, and to all appearances
the,' atTair was enied.

Not so, however, was the case. The In-
dian who tirst discovered the deed had si-
lently followed the trail to where the sur-

vey lada been mactdle, and then to the nearest
settletent, where, in his broken Englislh,
lie mania ed to gain information that the
head of the party had gone to New York,
and that he had a rifle along with him pur-
chased front an Indian, and that his natne
was Shomtaerg. With this information, he
rejoined the tribe.

In less than a week after, various par-
ties of strange Indians were noticed in the
sir,-ets of New York. Who they were,
whence they ca:ime, or why, finoie c ouldl
tell. Their faces were paimted black-
all were fully armedl, and maight lbe seen
day hay ay p)rowlinig, now in detachedl par-
ties now aingly through every street.

At lenmgthi, Slihierg wast seen, insta:nt ly
r-co gani zeal anal failloawed. Ilias residence
dliscaovereda, day bay day, and night by night,
a red skin amight be seen either watching
his resadence, or dogging has steps. TIwtce
atha they attempt his life, but were foiledl
eacti time. aShomaberg, however, saw

enoug tor saisfy him that, lhe was "dooma-
butstil fomhis wvindow lhe could~alaysvbait ananian somewhere.

Ibt life grew burthensomne. le resolv.
ed tola aveyt thme counitry; but instme;aal ot
siading froan New York, he w~as obltigead to
go tao Monrtreal. TPaking his~precnaution toIin a pat boundrai to the saame place, lie
set said ftor Lake Chmntaplain.

Suichi, hoawever, was tnt the case. Trhe
tate-a were oan hais track; their light canioes
weare iii pusrsuait; but st iil he gained on
thema. Bait Inadiani Instinct was not at. f~iailt
tat .\thbanay; theay hearad of himt, aand where
te lada gone.

Stamo days after lie hand been ini Maon-
tr-'at, lie was seated in the cabin of the
:esel tabouat to sail for England: when athe
c apt:a in told( himt sonime(inins wvere ilnaiir-
ilig tor lau1 tat1 wantiaaf to see hiama.

"Teda them-a, farGoan i sake, that I raam
not haara,"'wias his replyv, anda froam that ami-
imint, lie lift the cabina.

Th'le stails were loaoaed~a to the wvind, the
ve-sset as tat last undoier weirh, the I ndians
in puarsiuit. having ptassedt thle ship an thte
dark, daowna thIamtighty- .Lawreiice, ala
tey notw gh lde, certaini atbniost aif thaei r

prney, fotr tat G ashie, they hieardl a sailor stay
laey were tlogo aishotro fair sauame spars.

in a rra mtg there, Sta habrg, haavinag for
sam c. al days, lost sight aof the Inrd ians, coin-
siaderedllihiself safe, atad went ashiaro tat bid
a last tfarewell to the country. Scarcely
crew hen searateds ana inistant from the

crewwhn hewasthrown doawn, gatrged
anal boaund----hiis captors the accursead in-
dinams. lan an instant heo was dragged into
the baish, a hole bored through his toangue,
aanl ito it a (leer skmntharong was insertedl,
ntnu in this horrible etatn ho was ld ay

by clay, (most carefully fed by t ai
for some weeks, until at last, jud his hor-
ror and surprise, to discoer the t where
he murdered his unofiending I< Here
he was doomed to perish after dergolug
every refinement of torturo'nn dian full
well understands. His nails w R pulled
out one by one, a burning brand pplidd to
stay the.bleeding; his flesh piece with hot
sticks and arrows; every one boi g-carefnl
not to inflict a deadly wenuid. und to a
tree did lie thus suffler for thiree ays. :Qn
the fourth, a small fire was laced'all
around him, sufficient to burn, ist ndt to
kill. He was gradually cookin upwards,.for on the fifth day lie was still a se but in-
sensible. When the spirit parte't from the
flesh, we cannot say, but the bod was not
consumed, until the seventh day.This is a true story of th' wl to man's
gratitude and an Indian's jusn ire; fnd, how-
ever revolting to onr feelings si'o a dleath,
under the most exerucialiyg tor res tnaybe, we are very tnuch of oprio tI4t wereIndians to be the executioners .nrnrdor,
murders would not he.

Employed the Wrong
There may be still living a w amongthe "oldest inhabitants" 'of-a fintry vil-

lage in the southern part of tlii State, who
will remember the following/nather hu-
morous story:-Sombe twenty Pars ago,
among the residents of tie vill alluded
to, were two men who reset bled each
other somewht in their. gen' I appear-ance-each weighing about two hundred,
and both of them as cap1ihle of enjoying a
good joke as such poIrtly old gotlotien gen-
erally nrc; but while it wan thetbusiness of'
one to preach against the si ofindulging a

propensity for "tripping the light-fantastic
toe," the other was celebrated:for his' skill
in furnishing the necessary mpdeson such
occasions, when that partiaila sin--so
considered by some-was to bq gnaeted.Vhile the Dominie was orgasy leisuro-
ly walking alonte the street acouple of
darkies approached him; ono Ithem to-
marked to the other, "'liTha' jtm now;. l
know him, for I've seem, him "4 1ell,
speak to him, then," says that ,;"No,
.Pete, you speak tohim-.i

Noticing that they w f
r

t.
intercourse with him, t
round and said :

""Did you wish to ape ;.

"Yes sare; we waite44d'

ad itseltfacidwhichwas riot to beYa;it eott
on account of the -color of the parties.--What is it you want 1"

e We wanted you, if you wero 'custom-
ed to oticiate for colored persons, who are

willing to pay. to come next Mondriv even-
ing to the red housc next de toll-gate."

"Oh, yes. it's not my pruactive to refuse
aniy one on such occasions. At what hour
do you wishmie tome !"

"Early candle light, Massa, if you please
-we've not had any thing of dat kind in a
good whide."
"Very well, 1'll he there," replied the

I)coaitinie, as lie turnel on his hoel, tlhinking
the renark that they h-ed had nothiing of
that kind in a good while, meant that no

wedding hid transpired among them in a
long time.

'T'rue to his appointment, Dominie N.
was at the house li'signmatied, in 0good season.
The door oipened into the prinei pal room of
the house, around which sat some t wetity
or thirty of Africa's sable eliiliren, dresscm
in their very best. Areordtng to the in-
structions they hid rece'ited :roum one of
their number. they all rose on his entrance.
lie took a proltered :eat, "hi-h was he.
hind a little desk at one emd 'f the room,
for a maoment, a:al then rentnrkedl, it the
parties were realy they had better inuae.
di'itely take their places.

In a :mient all wa-, hu.stle atnl confu.
sion. While some reoeved t hi chairs
from the room, eight couples frmaied as ii
for a quadrille. The I)oniinie stared
arond' ini utter :ninazeiment, when: lae who
hail been spoakesiana in: enmg'aiang haimi at

ti.' him, his inoiith !zriig Irn ear toi ear,
".\Iassa F'ise, hma,'ent youi tbriouirht y'our
fiddile wvith yoau! We' habben~t gait 'onei
here."

"F'1us! thhle' u~ha: do vou meas!"' ex.
ehaimieid the imin.e--thie whobaa iar be-'
giinig toi dawn.'i iln his abW:as quaick
indii;--'is t hi s noat to be a w'bbg!

"'()hi, naa, .h:assa luse', we t-h nh halh
thet I)aoninuie h l i:.t, i ue hail a wed-

'h'hie D)~oamii saw at a glancme thiat hei
was fairly .w/d, ail with t-aiiply gamalr lie
fellow huis nameil :ui ocaanon~t , mach
ba:al aout thme saine ellt :eana' the
dlarkies as if a bin!hahell hal doi'ppead
aamonga thaemi, hie ruhedl fraum the h'u:,a'.

llnt tie joke~was too good au one ta re-
ma;ini a sectret, aund thae lDomimeia, htol to, te.ll
it to soi!ie of hms fiai hlviing cigrezationr
-who~ia wil alil to this diav ahaaiit thir
inisa'ter's going ta tiddlte at a darkv hall.

lK.iC KIia lion.ste...- lor ti'heben'efit of
those wholii maay hiave lkiakinag hore-, I wd'l
describe a plain miade use' oa by oni for thea
purpohacse tof brea'.kinig a ha rse ofi this thbit.
I atah aie etnd of a strong linc to' the
hniind p~aterna f thae hoar's, anl take it. for-
wrard thirouth thae leap, fasmteinid to the
trace at lhe slof'ta the horse, and at taa'h
the other endl if lie ie to the: hat of: ther
baradhe; aie attached'u thusa at e'achi side of'
the' hair, if left sailicienitly lang to just
enabhle himu toi maako a stepa, w~ill tat every
kick lhe mii a ake, operate so sma~erely up-
ian his mou'th as to canuse lun eriy saoonl to
give it iup as a hail job.- A mo ica l'ar-.
mier.

It appears tiat Mr. I .ayardl, lie antiqua-
rian, ha~s discovered amonag the iiuins of
Ninlevaeha, or thei neighborhoodl, a printing
otle lille~d with terra cotta tabilets, withI
inscrniptions stampedca in, which was proba-
bly done with mnovoabale type. 'l'his prove
that. thin typographicalh art was known thou.
sands of years before the days of F~ausat.

-
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SPEECH oF W. F. HUTSoN, of Prince

Williams, in Committee ofthe Whole,
Dec. 7, 1850.

Mr. Hutson said ho thought it highly
important the views of members should
be short. He would compress the re-
marks he desired to make, into the brief-
est-possible compass, and if many pointsshould bQ barely suggested without am.
plification, this must be his excuse. He
thought it unnecessary to go over the
lobg catalogue of wrongs and outrages,
injury and insult, suffered by the South
from the Missouri Compromise to the
present eventful period of our history.
The committee were too well informed
on these subjects, for him to occupy
thei time in detailing. The breach of
every compromise. the successive as-

sumption of every right belonging to the
South, the wrongful appropriation of all
our territory, the degrading bribe to
Texas, and the last and highest insult
perpetrated in the abolition of the slave
trade in the District of Columbia-these
it was unnecessary to enumerate. No
people were ever as well educated in
political questions as those of South Car-
olina, and if there was a point on which
we-are agreed, it is that the constitution.
al oompact has been violated, broken
and abused, to the most shameful pur-
poses, and as far as the South is con.
cerned, is now but 'the shackle which'
binds- us for more convenient plunder,
and safer insult. The outrages and
wrongs perpetrated, fully authorized
any resistance and any form it might
assume.

But for one, he would say, ifwe could
have any security for the future, he
wouldib6'williiig to endure even all this,
sooner than' dissolvee mi "gtempire so
long the'lio of freedon ,fd far the
onlyex6mplar ofd1 government. He
cated ot,ft. 3i'na or itwgold, more
t b r hha ved, -e cared

tt- 11 ",i~& New - ic,

ny practiced 'In tlie'Distridt of Col m-
peace, tii-, 11 might be borne for
sent rights. and th'et}vp.tof our pre-
and protection. When, however, we
review the great controversy, and ex-
amine the causes and principles which
underlie and direct it, we are forced to
the conclusion that sacrifice is in vain,
concession is in vain, submission will
not save us, cowardice is vain, and timid.
ity our certain destruction. The issue
ii upon us-no efl'orts of ours can avoid
it, no vacillation delay it. It is upon us
now, we must meet it it now-retreat is
defeat. defeat destruction. The ques.
tion is one of life and death-To be met
now or never.

In support of this view he desired to
present the subject in but one of its
many nsp.cts.

This abolition fanaticism, is but one
of the developments of two great evil
principles, which were nearly contem.
poraneous in their rise, and have been
so in their progress, as well as united in
the outward exhibitions of their power.
lT3he one found its root in a remorseless
aid cunning avarice, which clothing
itself in the garb and using the language
of freedom and political rights, struck
first at that mighty system, which, under
thme name of feudalism, had secu-
red to Europe all of real liberty, of sub-
stanitial progress in art, science and civ.
izationi, anud had known and given to

us all the great principles we received.
P-inding but too truly. that the freed serf
coubl do more work at a less cost than
the slave serf-theo gree-ly capitul ist, his
lust of gain quickened by the progress
of coninnerce and mnanu factories, lent
hiis aid to the so.cal led d isenthral ment
of the laborer, arid plunged himu in a
thraldom more galling, and a slavery
ulte imore' bittea by the mockery of the
namie of freedom.-Thien commenced
that new struggle. before unknown, be-
tween labor and1( capital. Centuries
have been unecessary to root out and ex
te rmiinate the principles anI1die habits
of' the mnassive structure, and all our
juirispruidenice and our most valued
praiciples, indicate that thio' dead, it yet
hiveth in the very construction of society
andI the necessities of humanity.
A nother poer however, arose, and

lent its aid to the same desolating pur.
poses. No sooner had society begun to
part with its great conservative princi.
ple, a union01 of sympjathiy and interests
between caplital and labor, than infidelity
began her great struggle agains5t civil
order-social life, the rights of property,
anud through them against God and holi.
ness.--Volhairo and Rousseau leading
ai parity' comiposed of' thle high, thle noble,
lhe re'fined anid ini tell igent, struck at the

lost, the only sure conservatism which
cani bind fallen men together in the con-
tract of social life, with all its inequali--
ties and asperities-its hard poirts and
seemingly unjust results. T1he great
princIple of christianity, spiritual equal.
ity, and physical difference, explained
and harmonized by the doctrine of pro-
hation, and a future life, wvas all that re-
imainied, after avarice had produced in

t lheemefnoiofygfostilei iin
ion, and atheism, in its bitter lutred of
God and his law. saw and seized the
propitious moment., Christianity could
only, develope itself visibly in thedis.
charge of those duties which arise i&m
the relations and the inequalities of or.
ganized society. Its diagram is found
in the mutual obligations of~parent and
chitd, brother and sister, husband and
wife, master and slave, rich and poor,learned and unlearned, and their vari.
ous combinations ultimately developedin the State and the subject. At all
these infidelity strikes with relentless
hand, well knowing that with them
would fall all spiritual life, and in the
dead level of a perfect equality, would
be found that field in which could best
be resisted the authority and the powerof God.
What has been the history of this fell

movement? The two principles I have
indicated by their combined power pre-cipitated in France that awful scene of
blood and violence which we call the
first revolution. The sluices once
opened the rushing torrent siveeps awayall ranks, all ages-the rid' and the
poor, the guilty movers and thie iniocent
victims, all that we hold dear, all that
is reverend, until in very desperation,
capital rallied around a soldier who'with
iron hand restrained the rabid monsters
for a time and then used its diseased
energies for his own power and personal
aggrandizement" and plunged again
wearied Europe in a sea of blood. The
nations rallied and subdued for a time
this new development. But for a tir'ne
-we have seen again and -again the
throes and struggles of the monster--
thrice since has France and all Europe
been convulsed until now we have; the
absurd ansmaly of Republican France,
govetned by.an arimndioldiery control-
led by a so called popular President.
In al- Europe the sole ruling power is
th t onot an even Iatand .cor.l-

ae h t n-by the samdfitts Stt

inet~asesa ngth of her working classand Nie will hav, to solve the last

iuestion in the problem.-
In our own country the thousand evils

and difficulties I have sketched are now
exhibiting ther- Ives. Our northern
brethren as they call themselves, have
by their own act abolished the only sub.
stitute for feudalism and have voluntar.
ily encountered the dangers and th
difliculties resulting from the conflict of
labour and capital--with them the law.
less spirit of infidelity is full of energy
and life, and has taken the most dan
gerous form it can assume, that of a
simulated and corrupt christianity.--
Not only do we hear the cry of aboli.
tionism, but there agrarianism demands
a farm for every man-women claim to
leave the sphere that God assigned them
to seek in the political arena the public
recognition of equal rights, and are en.
tering into the pursuits and callings of
masculine life. The boy is no longer a

boy but protests against the arbitrary
rule of law, and would take his place in
life as soon as he can lisp the languageof a vicious demagogueism. There is
nothing to present as a barrier to this
stream of corruption, no human institu-
tion like feudalism or its kindred system
of domestic slavery presents a bulwark
-christianity is vitiated and perverted
by ai plaOusitLe infidelity, and tihe evils
we now protest against and deplore nre
but the beginning of the end. T1he
polluted fountain pours its fostering cur.
rent towa rds us--.the good, the honest
and the true are being contaminated by
the plausible forms of light in which
Satan garbs himsclf, and our own halls
of legislation are invaded by clamours
for change based upon reasoning stri-
king at the vital dloctrines of a living
Christianity and "a robust morality.''
Look at the earnest calls for a pcnitcn.
tiary system based on objections to capi-
tal punishment, and say if at the bottom
lurks not hatred of the great truth ol
penal justice, a principle pervading all
God's law and essentialto all govern-
ment human and divine. It is time to
cut loose from ihe disceased body lest the
gangrened cancer cut into our own
vitals.

It is vain to look for safety, but in our
own action. Thme North isi rotten to the
core--utterly and thoroughly opposed to
us. Even nowv, while the gentleman
from Barnwell wvas on the floor, the
news reached this town that the legisla-
ture of Vermont has nullified the fugi.
tive slave bill. It is vain to wvait for our
Southern sisters--all the indications
from them show that they are not ready
to lead. It devolves on us. Let us8
prepare to meet this great responsibility.
The providence of God has marked us
out for the conflict-I Je has commnit:edl
to our guardianship the last great bul-
wark of conservatism the last human
device a regnlnted liberty; on uts rests
the preservation and protection of this
Institution. We dare noat, as meni, as
patriots, as christians, hetray our trusts.
WeT have the God of battles on our side.
'rThe quarrel is his. Many small hann.

-social order, the rights o.

the cause of human freed rn,
their standards; the ;ol
float, the rallying t qbut over all. will wave t i
the banner of the cross.

But we have our prtyodo_
ecutes His decrees by;.hwgaidtWe present the spectecl"f a ;gallant array, full of couraga
for the conflict, which, sognetr9is inevitable, in the presence snumbers. In such cikcu
treat, delay, the mere applpausing or vacillating, is [ei
troops will be demoralized, h.
quelled, their patience a
time is given for the drk
out, and traitors within-our)
will laugh, our"alliesu iji'' o
friends will despo ned,
hesitation,. as !':have;
-defeat, destruc
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to bind the Stale6 a ,ior'diet, and report toet
ed meeting, who can'net accordi zo thethen aspect of uftairs. Let this conven.
Lion of the people he called early.-eayFebruary. It will he doing something-it will be advancing forward, notbackward-it will satisfy our people-it can do no harm. It should recom-
mend itself even to the waiting.men-it
proposes action, and decided action,while it leaves time and opportunity forthe Nashville plan-for all they ask;
but it will indicate that we are resolved-that we intend to preserve our rightsand our institutions, if we stand alone,strong only in our rights and our prin.ciples. Preparation may go on; the'Inuniments of war may be gathered, our
troops drilled, and every means adoptedfor meeting that last alternative, which
some seem to dread, but which, ho be. {lieved, would never be presented4There is one other natter woWw-should discuss-that is, the n r
movement. We have heard it sal , era
was little difference between Revolutionand Secession Some care not for the die.tinction. It is broad, well founded and im-
portant. Revolution is the right of the op.pressed mn every age, climec, and ounltry:but it is an iodividua:l right, never justified-in exercise but by plaitn and certain neces.
sity, and good and well founded hope of'succesis. Dangerous itn its nac-dangerous
in its conscriunees-.dangerous im its at-tendants, even whten justifiablo and suc-cessful-prone to foster radicalism-to hedleploredl as a painful necssity-to beavoided except as a last and unavoidoble
resort.

Secession is the right' of a soveregin State,to be adapted for any reason, or if sheopleases, for no reason. It cannot detmor-abtzo the individual, for obedhienenr to theconstituted anithority of his sovereign is hisduty. It is stronuz, for it may be e'nforcedbty nenalties. It calls upon the citizenwith the voice of authtority-Revolu-tion with the accent of sutpplica-tion. It is lawful, revolution is lawless,To uts the name is specially important.Let mnetmbers remember, thtat- in 18?2,- wewere told sCessina wvas the remedy-whyBecause it was known the State. was notreadly for secession. Now We aro to guardagainst new issues being sprung pipon usfor similar putrposes.
These remarks are not'interitied tonmako-this charge upon any tmember on this floor,but aim ply toguard gentlemen against suff'.

ering loose vtews to prevailup~on importa~questions. It is now a question of seccsion-immediate secession-and in the lastresort, speedily to be ascertained, secessionalone. r'hat issue we cannot avoid-wecannot long delay. If we submit, 'Qprish inevitaly. If we accedQM~tcaqixperish-and if we are to perislft~he ameof all we hold dear and honorable, I.us
perish as Anglo--Saxon men shoul1d, "Wtiththe hack to the field, attd the feect to thefoe!"-[ Telegraph.]

NEw CO3:s.Rauci suaNwss.'.--The own.or of a fugitive fema oesave, of Norfolk,Virgitnia, huavin ascertainq that she wasthe wife oft i tizen'1 oV Masachuet
drew art hfilif.Uimgh the UnIted Stats
Marshal, for'em l uho, $450; the dt of-course, was stoadionored.-b.ut wttis rc ~edunder an emphat.ie owea


